WHAT DO WE KNOW ABOUT SMALL GROUPS?
We asked people about three types of “spiritual community
experiences”: Small Groups, Spiritual Friendships, and Spiritual
Mentors or Confidants.
Spiritual Friendships were the most common spiritual community
experience with 50% of the total sample saying they met with a
spiritual friend at least once a month.
A total of 43% reported that they regularly participated in small
groups through their church. Chart 1 shows the level of small group
participation increases most dramatically in the early stages of
spiritual growth.

Note the higher percentage of people reporting regular connections
with spiritual friends, especially at the more advanced stages. The
percentage reporting that they meet with a spiritual mentor or
confidant also increases significantly across the continuum.
When asked which spiritual community experience is most important
to their spiritual growth, Chart 2 shows that three out of four
segments chose spiritual friendships.

Chart 3 shows that the primary form of small group is a Bible study
combined with community time.

Interestingly, Chart 4 shows that the lowest ranked small group
benefit is “Helps me learn about the Bible” for the three segments that
are growing spiritually.

Observations: This information reinforces our insights based on the
survey results that church-organized small groups seem to be most
effective at catalyzing spiritual growth in the early stages. Small
groups provide critical first community connections and early Bible
studies. On the other hand, small groups appear to be less effective
in the more advanced stages of spiritual growth, possibly because the
Bible study role within the groups is less important.
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